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In the Trial Chamber III Case No. IT-04-74-T 
Date: 03 February 2009 

Before: Judge Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Prandler 

J:f ,. o t..t • rl..( · 1 
J)•,q••fl'l PIJ'1~li'lf 

t>'-( ~, 2. .. 1 Judge Trechsel 
Judge Mindua 

Registrar: Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Order 

The Prosecutor 
V. 

Jadranko Prlic, Bnmo Stojic, Slobodan Praljak, Milivoj Petkovic, Valentin Coric, Berislav Pusic 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

The Trial Chamber 

( At the request of the Prosecutor / Defence and with the agreement of the parties ) 

ORDERS that the following highlighted text be omitted from the public transcript of this hearing and 
be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing. 

·'11 

. 12 

13: 15: 47 media allowed to corne ·in and 
13:15:51 didnit receive any answer at 
13:16:05 And what was an gdditicnal burd~n whAn I prApared for thi~ 
13:16:05 testimony, I ca.me across a documQnt, and I havs no memory for 

,., -13 13: 17: 55 have been different. In my eyes1 no crime can be justified or even 
..' .. ·14 13: 18: 00 balanced out by another crime, and I will conclude with something that I 

'ts· 13: 18: OB said to Mr. Scott when we spent thraa very ploaasant days in discussions. 
·.·"-1613: 18: 14 My -first contact -with representatives of the. :rntei:-national 

·-':: 17 13: 18: 18 Community in Mostai:? as I described several times in my testimony 1 in 
>.·10 13: 18: 26 September 1991, when the first monitors of the European Community and the 

19 l.3: 18: 32 UN had arrived, although the UN base was then in Zagreb, they had no 
·20 13: 18: 38 office in ~osnia and Herzegovina yet, after they inspected the grounds I 

113: 18: 44 told them, "You've seen everything here. This is your chance to prevent 
:18:53 a war that is now possible, and everything that -- a repetition of all 
: 19: 04· that happened in Croatia.• However, the International Community arrived 
:19:11 only after the conflict had started. I don't want to blame the 
:19;16 International Community, because they had done a lot in terms o~ 
:19:17 humanitarian lawt humanitarian aid, and stopping the war in Bosnia and 
:19:23 I'm just stating my opinion sincei:-ely and publicly, without 

9: 32 any blame:. It is up to you, Your Honours, to make a. 
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Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public 
recording of all or the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is 
hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this 
order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal 
against the disclosing person or organization. 

// - J earl Claude Antonetti 
_...= Presiding '1 udge ,....,.--· 




